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Accompanying the dissolution of the USSR and the formation of new nation states in the 1990s, nearly
half of Mongolian Kazakhs migrated from their adopted home of Mongolia to the imagined homeland
of Kazakhstan. By 2000, a sizable percentage returned to Mongolia. In explaining their decisions to stay
in or to return to Mongolia, the Kazakhs we interviewed cite several culturally specific factors. Place
identities, as expressed through cultural elements of religiosity, kinship ties, and language versatility,
tie Mongolian Kazakhs strongly to western Mongolia while meta-narratives about diaspora and homeland
prescribe identity with Kazakhstan. Utilizing life history interviews, participant observation, and ques-
tionnaire data we argue that Mongolian Kazakhs actively employ narratives of their cultural history to
re-create and re-establish place identities in Mongolia and ultimately re-imagine Mongolian-Kazakh
community and identity. These recreated place identities have emerged among Mongolian-Kazakhs
who chose to remain immobile or return migrated from the ‘homeland’ of Kazakhstan.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
‘Menin zherim-tugan zherim’

� A Kazakh proverb translated is ‘my only land is my birth land’
Introduction: Homelands, nation-building and ethnic return
migration

The early 1990s witnessed the dissolution of the USSR followed
closely by the territorialization of the Former Soviet Union (FSU). In
the fervor surrounding independence, each of the former republics
in turn embarked on their own nation-building quest seeking to
(re)create and instill a new, non-Russian, national identity. The
process of building national identities in Kazakhstan took familiar
forms of promoting Kazakh culture and language and through pub-
lic education (Kus�çu, 2013). The project of nationalism and
national identity in Kazakhstan, however, also included significant
and extensive repatriation incentives and policies developed for
the purpose of increasing the proportion of co-ethnics in what
was in 1990 a nation where ethnic Kazakhs just barely outnum-
bered ethnic Russians (Diener, 2009; Kus�çu Bonnenfant, 2012).
Between 1992 and 2012, the repatriation program assisted approx-
imately 944 thousand ethnic return migrants, known locally as
oralman (Lillis, 2014).

Repatriation policies promoted the notion of ‘homeland’ and
President Nazarbayev enthusiastically welcomed ‘‘home’’ his
‘Kazakh kin’, offering migration, employment, education, and
financial incentives to ethnic Kazakhs living outside of the Kazakh-
stan territory (Kus�çu Bonnenfant, 2012). The widespread Kazakh
diaspora heeded this call, migrating from Uzbekistan, Russia,
China, Mongolia and elsewhere seeking to return to the ‘traditional
Kazakh homeland’. From the state perspective, repatriation suc-
cessfully ‘returned’ ethnic Kazakhs, tipping the balance of ethnic
groups to favor a Kazakh majority by the late 1990s (Kus�çu, 2013).

Such ethnically privileged migration flows are created and cod-
ified by emerging nation-states for the purpose of increasing ethnic
status thereby encouraging ‘return’ migration to the homeland. But
for many who imagine the homeland as a panacea of acceptance
and ‘return’ to an ethnically homogeneous territory, the reality of
‘return’ is often fraught with disappointment. While the conflation
of ethnic, territorial, and national identities is politically efficient at
the national policy scale, ‘. . .the privileged status of ethnic return
migrants as co-ethnics often does not lead to the expected social
payoff’ (Tsuda, 2009, 325). Diener, describing the situation of eth-
nic Kazakhs in Kazakhstan writes ‘[i]t should . . . be noted that few
[co-ethnics] have been able to reconcile their sense of local territo-
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1 Repatriation incentives offered by the Kazakhstan government vary through time,
and the program was temporarily suspended from 2012 to 2014. See Barcus and
Werner (2010) for an overview of the changing periods of incentivized repatriation
policies.
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rialization with the socio-political changes occurring at the state
scale. . .the notion of Kazakhstani (civic national) territorial iden-
tity has yet to penetrate very deeply among the majority of peoples
of the state. They continue to regard their ethnic identities as pri-
mary with the abstract notion of ‘Kazakhstani’ citizenship taking a
subsidiary position’ (Diener, 2006, 201). ‘Civic national’ identity, as
a carry-over of Soviet ‘internationalism’, continues to have some
importance, yet as in the Soviet past, the state-level discourse in
support of a multi-ethnic state conceals a reality where one partic-
ular ethnic group experiences greater privileges (Schatz, 2000).
During the Soviet period Russians were the privileged group while
in post-Soviet context Schatz argues that Kazakhs are the privi-
leged ethnic group. Thus ‘internationalism’ ‘. . .offer[s] a norma-
tively appealing discourse to its non-titular population and a
diffuse and ill-defined set of privileges to titular Kazakhs’ (2000,
491). The privileging of one group over another, however, is depen-
dent upon the construction of that group, in this case, the Kazakhs
as an ethnic group, as one that prescribes or invites membership
based on a set of predetermined practices or characteristics. Bru-
baker warns us of the dangers of such ‘groupism’ in our treatment
of ethnic groups, reminding us that a label tends to create bound-
aries around groups suggestive of a level of internal homogeneity
which is unlikely to exist (Brubaker, 2002, 164). Previous scholars,
for example, have noted how the Kazakh identity is further compli-
cated by sub-ethnic ‘clan’ identities, regional identities, adherence
to cultural traditions, linguistic orientations, and religiosity (Davé,
2007; Diener, 2014; Koch, 2014; Schatz, 2004; Schwab, 2011). In
the building of the new Kazakhstan nation-state, the promotion
of homeland’ narratives and post-Soviet ‘internationalism’ in prin-
ciple privilege ethnic return migrants but in practice, as Diener
notes, the outcomes are more complex. The repatriation program
thus adds another layer of heterogeneity to the Kazakh identity
as repatriated Kazakhs (oralman) are socially constructed as an
internal ‘Other’ to native-born Kazakhs.

The construction of homelands and appeal to ethnic minority
diasporas inspires the creation of an imagined homeland where a
minority is welcomed as a majority member. Kaiser et al. suggest
that ‘homeland-making is defined as the efforts by the titular elites
of these republics to construct ethnically stratified networks of
social interaction that privilege members of the titular group over
all others living in the republic’ (Kaiser, 2000, Executive Summary).
Indeed many ethnic return migrants find themselves discriminated
against in their ‘homeland’. Tsuda writes that ‘not only is their eth-
nicity the reason that they return to the ancestral homeland, but it
is also ironically the basis for their social exclusion as immigrants’
(Tsuda, 2009, 325). The expected social and economic benefits of
returning to the homeland thus fail to materialize prompting the
choice for these ‘‘return’’ ethnic migrants of remaining in their
‘homeland’ or returning to their place of origin. Such movement
prompted the question by Diener of ‘one homeland or two?’. Those
who remain in the origin face the question of whether to ‘return’ or
remain in place (immobile).

Beginning in the early 1990s, following the opening of borders
across Central Asia, a sizable portion of the Kazakh minority popu-
lation in western Mongolia migrated to Kazakhstan. The rationale
for leaving was clear – the loss of a central trading partner, Russia,
coupled with the dismantling of the socialist economy, left herders
and others in Mongolia without access to basic food staples and
limited means of economic livelihood. While out-migration was
not surprising, the magnitude of return migration by the end of
the decade was unexpected. Sources estimate that up to one-third
of the repatriated Kazakhs returned to Mongolia (Diener, 2009;
Finke, 1999). Flows between the two countries evolved from a
uni-directional flow out of western Mongolia to a lively exchange
of migrants between Bayan-Ulgii and Kazakhstan (see Werner
and Barcus, 2009; Barcus and Werner, 2010). Instead of losing its
population, the province of Bayan-Ulgii, the home of nearly
eighty-seven percent of the Mongolian Kazakh population in
1989, has become a significant trading post along the western land
route between China and Russia, with international flights con-
necting it directly to Kazakhstan. Like many areas of Mongolia,
the region has also experienced the growth of foreign mining oper-
ations and international tourism. But Bayan-Ulgii of the 1990s was
an impoverished region with a sizeable out-flow of ethnic Kazakhs
and limited economic infrastructure. So why did so many Kazakh
migrants return to Mongolia and why are many choosing not to
migrate?

In this article we argue that faced with such discouraging out-
comes for ‘return’ migrants to the Kazakh ‘homeland’, some Mon-
golian-Kazakhs choose to remain immobile, remaining in or
returning to Mongolia rather than migrating permanently to the
‘Kazakh homeland’, despite significant repatriation incentives.1

We argue specifically that the production of narrative identities
assert a particular, re-imagined, place-based Mongolian-Kazakh ter-
ritorial identity which rewards immobility. On the one hand one
could view these cultural elements as a reassertion of pre-Socialist
Kazakh traditions, however, we argue that those who embrace these
cultural elements are choosing to belong to a particular narrative
identity of Kazakhness that is particular to Bayan-Ulgii. Following
Brubaker’s (2002) note of caution we further argue that rather than
viewing themselves as part of a homogeneous ‘Kazakh’ identity, eth-
nic Kazakhs from Mongolia who choose to reside in Mongolia have
re-imagined their Kazakh identity based on cultural elements spe-
cific to the territory of western Mongolia. We utilize the phrase
‘Mongolian-Kazakh’ to convey this territorially and culturally-based
re-imagining of identity amongst this group.

We identify three forms of place-based attachments that create
and assert a particular Mongolian-Kazakh identity and foster a
sense of belonging missing for many who did not feel at home in
Kazakhstan. These place specific attachments help form a narrative
of Mongolian-Kazakhness, asserting a particular territorial identity,
which influences the decision to remain (immobile) in Mongolia or
to return to Mongolia following a previous migration to Kazakh-
stan. The re-emergence of cultural practices suppressed during
the socialist period, combined with disappointing reception in
Kazakhstan, has encouraged the development of these place spe-
cific identities and fostered a sense of Kazakh belonging that is
simultaneously unique to western Mongolia, while capturing the
essence of historical imaginings of ‘Kazakhness’.

Identity and the deterritorialized nation

In the introduction to their book ‘‘State/Nation/Transnation’’,
Willis et al. state that ‘[I]f the concept of ‘nation’ is decoupled from
‘state’, then the spatial fixity of the concept is often erased, as ‘peo-
ples’ can form ‘nations’ without occupying the same territory’
(2004, 3). Non-territorially-based grouping of peoples have also
been termed ‘diasporas’ (Cohen, 1997), ‘transnational kinship
groups’ (Faist, 2000a,b) or ‘imagined communities’ (Anderson,
1983). Underlying each of these concepts is the notion of a socially
constructed, rather than territorially bounded, nation. Much like
the territorially bounded version, however, imagined or socially
constructed communities also rely on a level of ‘shared heritage,
values and culture’ (see Willis et al., 2004, 2 for more discussion).
Reid offers a more refined and less nation-based conceptualization
of a socially constructed community – what he labels ‘ethnie
nationalism’ (Reid, 2010, 6). Reid writes that ‘[f]or Asia in particu-
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lar, ethnie has the advantage of escaping the positive emotive asso-
ciations of ‘nation’, the currently negative (but once positive) ones
of ‘race’, and the necessarily sub-national ones of ethnic group’
(Reid, 2010, 7). Ethnie nationalism can be described through six
characteristics (see Table 1).

The basic premise that communities need not be territorially
bounded seems to have fundamentally changed the landscape of
scholarly inquiry into the concept of nationalism. Writing in
1983, Anderson could not have imagined the advent, and indeed
pervasiveness, of the internet and mobile phones, as inexpensive
and effective devices for social organizing and community defin-
ing. The break-up of the USSR and push by political elites in the
FSU to gather dispersed diasporas back to their (imagined) ’home-
lands’ provides evidence of the power of ‘imagined’ communities.
However, as Tsuda (2009) explains, many ethnic return migrants
around the world have failed to fully identify with their newly
bounded territories and kin. For these individuals and families in
post-Soviet spaces who chose not to repatriate fully and instead
remain in their origin (i.e. Kazakhs that remain in Mongolia) the
concept of ethnie nationalism provides a useful framework for
understanding the decision not to migrate ‘back’ to the ‘homeland’
but rather to remain ‘immobile’.

Place identity, cultural identity and the narrative of identity

‘Place is the location in which people struggle to achieve goals
and understand their existence. Through struggle, meaning is
built into inanimate objects that give place symbolic signifi-
cance. This meaning can become a part of social identity – a
place-based identity for groups within society’.

[(Harner, 2001, 661)]

Place identity is an intimate connection between an individual
and the physical environment, both natural and built, that consti-
tutes a ‘place’. It is a sub-structure of self-identity that includes
cognitions about an individuals’ physical world, attitudes, values,
feelings, memories and meanings, inclusive of their past interac-
tions with a particular physical environment (Proshansky et al.,
1983). It includes associations with people set within these physi-
cal settings, varies by the socio-demographic characteristics of
individuals, and is mediated by life stage (Proshansky et al.,
1983, 60). As a social construction, it is developed through interac-
tion with a place and is comprised of the interactional past (mem-
ories of interactions associated with the site) and interactional
potential (future experiences viewed to potentially occur at the
site) (Milligan, 1998). ‘Identity has both personal and collective
dimensions, and is tied up with gender, class, ethnicity, age and
styles of living,’ moreover it ‘. . . is bound up with geography and
place: as homeland (nation) and home place (community) and in
relational terms as one’s ‘place’ in the world (Tuan, 1996)’
(McHugh, 2000, 85). As a ‘materialized discourse’, landscapes can
also contain representative symbolism that asserts or reinforces
power relations between social groups (Harner, 2001, 662). Such
symbolism can reinforce within-group identity by maintaining
accepted representations of social order or processes.

Place-based attachments have been examined in studies of the
Global North (De Jong, 2000), yet they have been neglected in stud-
ies of migrants whose destination is a developing or transitioning
country. Individual decisions to migrate, or remain in place are
always made within a specific social, cultural, and institutional
context. In developing and transition countries, however, these
decisions tend to be more dependent upon local social conven-
tions, individual social networks, gender and family expectations,
and religious practices (Massey et al., 1993; De Jong, 2000;
Guilmoto and Sandron, 2001; Pessar and Mahler, 2003). Further,
as transnational networks continue to expand the idea of home
and homeland and the ways in which migrants or potential
migrants imagine the home to which they are migrating and that
which they are leaving also become increasingly complex, chal-
lenging long-held notions of identity and belonging.

Culture and place identity are tightly linked (Relph, 1976; Tuan,
1980). ‘Place identity is a cultural value shared by a community, a
collective understanding about social identity intertwined with
place meaning’ (Harner, 2001, 660). Place identity, thus, is one part
of cultural identity. As with all aspects of cultural identity, place
identity is mediated through an individual’s interaction with other
members of their family and community as well as with external
sources of information and perceptions. It may also be held in com-
mon by families and the desire to return to a particular place, not
just a particular home dwelling, may transcend generations
(White, 1983, 1989; White and Brunn, 1994; Barcus and Brunn,
2010). An individuals’ perception of place identity is conditioned
by their own social position and experiences, inclusive of cultural
norms. Thus each individual is affected by the normative cultural
values of a social group but may also express agency in choosing
to accept or reject both the values and the practices associated
with those values in that particular social group.

One example of place identity is the concept of a homeland,
through which place identity may be created or further reinforced.
Contemporary homeland narratives symbolically link a particular
‘imagined community of people’ with a specific territory, ‘that is
described as being the place from which the group emerged and
the place to which that group belongs’ (Jones, 2011, 376). The cre-
ation of a ‘homeland’ is imbued with power as it is the vision of one
group to delineate who belongs and who does not belong to the
ascribed territory. These discourses are often developed and per-
petuated by political and cultural elite (Kus�çu Bonnenfant, 2012,
32). In Kazakhstan, for example, the call by newspapers for co-eth-
nics to return to Kazakhstan emphasized the importance of ‘blood
brothers’ who were forced to leave the homeland historically and
the desire to see these ‘victims’ return home (Kus�çu Bonnenfant,
2012). Noting that the political process of defining a homeland res-
onates with Hobsbawm and Ranger’s (1983) concept of ‘invented
traditions,’ Jones argues that ‘. . .localized practices are selectively
reanimated as representative of the entire group of people that live
in a large territory’ (2011, 376). The homeland narrative, then, con-
structed by political and economic elites, calls upon not just the
geographically defined territory of a ‘homeland’ but also com-
monly held cultural practices, the acceptance of which, unites var-
ious components of the diasporic communities.

A third perspective on the intersection of place, culture and
identity is the role of narratives in creating, reinforcing and perpet-
uating concepts of belonging. Somers argues that ‘. . . it is through
narrativity that we come to know, understand, and make sense of
the social world, and it is through narratives and narrativity that
we constitute our social identities’ (Somers, 1994, 606). For exam-
ple Kaiser and Nikiforova (2007) explore the cultural politics of
memory including the re-narration and re-enactment of the past
through ‘. . .the reconfiguration of common landscapes. . .’ (Kaiser
and Nikiforova, 2007, 935). . . ‘. . .official and unofficial uses of sites
of memory; and the local populations narrative emplotment and
performance of identity in and through these sites of memory in
everyday life’ (Kaiser and Nikiforova, 2007, 935). Narrativity thus
is a means by which individuals come to create and understand
their own identities.

Approaching the topic from a slightly different angle, Anderson
(1983) also acknowledges the role of narratives of culture as well
as cultural products in influencing notions of national identity.
He writes that ‘[t]he cultural products of nationalism – poetry,
prose fiction, music, plastic arts – show this love [of nation] very
clearly in thousands of different forms and styles’ (Anderson,
1983, 141). The construction of social and cultural identity then



Table 1
Characteristics of Ethnie Nationalism (Reid, 2010, 7).

1. A collective name,
2. A common myth of descent,
3. Some shared history or set of traditions,
4. A distinctive shared culture, usually including language or religion,
5. An association with a territory, either present or past (though one of sacred sites and centres rather than boundaries),
6. A sense of solidarity.

3
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is at least in part based on the ‘narratives’ of the past, present and
future as exemplified by landscapes, artistic and literary works,
and memory. These narratives, however, do not tell a uniform or
necessarily consistent story. As Hereniko (1994) points out, ‘. . .cul-
tural identity is process, not product’ (407) and one that finds dif-
ferent interpretations at the level of the individual, the nation, and
possibly, the region (418–427).

Migration and the decision to return to ethno-national homelands

Many Mongolian Kazakhs first embarked on their ‘return’ to the
‘Kazakh homeland’ of Kazakhstan in the early 1990s. Although few
had ever visited Kazakhstan, the narratives created by Kazakh
political elites coupled with generous repatriation incentives facil-
itated the movement of nearly 50% of the Mongolian Kazakh pop-
ulation (Diener, 2009). By 2000, up to one-third of those early
migrants had returned to Mongolia, despite comparatively unfa-
vorable economic conditions in Mongolia.2 Many more have chosen
not to migrate to Kazakhstan. Thus the narrative of ‘homeland’
offered by the Kazakhstan government failed to fulfill the expecta-
tions and imaginings of Mongolian Kazakhs. Twenty-years post-
transition, however, many Mongolian Kazakhs have re-imagined
their own cultural and geographic narrative drawing on place-based
and cultural identities only partially shared by non-Mongolian
Kazakhs. We employ the concept of ‘narrative identity’ and ‘ethnie
nationalism’ to explore the ways in which Mongolian-Kazakhs are
re-creating and re-establishing place identities in Mongolia and ulti-
mately re-imagining Mongolian-Kazakh community and identity.
These recreated place identities have emerged among Mongolian-
Kazakhs who chose to remain immobile or return migrated from
the ‘homeland’ of Kazakhstan.

Ethnic Kazakhs and the repatriation to Kazakhstan from
Mongolia

Kazakh families traditionally were livestock herders, raising
sheep, yaks, camels, goats and horses and conformed to gender roles
in which men cared for the livestock and women maintained the
household, including textile production, child tending and food
preparation (Bacon, 1996; Werner, 1997). Agricultural collectiviza-
tion reoriented livestock production from subsistence to state-con-
trolled, during the communist period (Finke, 2003). During the same
period, the state expanded access to state sponsored health care,
education, and social welfare. Today, a significant segment of the
population continues this herding heritage, as semi-nomadic pasto-
ralists move seasonally between a fairly regular set of pastures and
earn cash from livestock products (such as cashmere). These herders
possess an intimate knowledge of the landscape and resources
available at each location, and they migrate in regular patterns from
one pasture to another. While there are customary agreements,
these are continuously renegotiated. Despite the encroachments
of a modern state, this region of western Mongolia remained rela-
tively isolated from outside cultural influences. One outcome of this
2 Few reliable sources exist on return migration of Kazakhs to western Mongolia.
Two other scholars working in the region provide estimates that range from 10,000 to
20,000 return migrants (Diener, 2009; Finke, 1999).
isolation was the preservation of many cultural practices that trans-
formed to a greater extent in Kazakhstan and elsewhere. Indeed,
Mongolian Kazakhs are well-known in Kazakhstan for their knowl-
edge and preservation of Kazakh language and cultural ‘traditions’.

Three contemporary or near historic national-scale structural
factors are particularly salient in understanding Kazakh migration
between Mongolia and Kazakhstan. First are the economic and
political transitions of the 1990s (see Barcus and Werner, 2010;
Werner and Barcus, 2009). The second and third factors are tightly
intertwined: the pervasive meta-narratives of homeland and its
coupling with strategic immigration policies and incentives from
the Kazakhstan government. Although Kazakhstan gained inde-
pendence in 1991, it was during the first Qurultay (or Congress)
of the newly formed World Kazakh Organization in 1992 that Pres-
ident Nazarbeyev emphasized the importance of Kazakhstan as the
homeland of all Kazakhs. The importance placed on the repatria-
tion of ethnic Kazakhs to the ‘homeland’ helped establish a frame-
work of immigration and integration policies to aid ethnic Kazakh
migrants ‘return’ to Kazakhstan. In turn, these policies have cre-
ated incentives for potential migrants living outside of Kazakhstan
(Kus�çu Bonnenfant, 2012, 31).

Compared to other Kazakh diasporic populations, the Kazakhs
from Mongolia have one of the highest rates of repatriation. Early
estimates suggest that approximately 50,000–60,000 of the
120,506 Kazakhs living in Mongolia in 1989 (NSOM, 2003, 367)
chose to migrate to Kazakhstan between 1992 and 1999.3 By
2000, however, estimates suggest that 10,000–20,000 of the original
migrants returned to Mongolia (Diener, 2009). Despite challenges
faced by ethnic migrants to Kazakhstan, such as housing, unemploy-
ment, limited Russian language skills, and discrimination from local
residents in Kazakhstan, about two-thirds of the repatriated Kazakhs
remained in Kazakhstan (Diener, 2009; Werner and Barcus, 2009;
Kus�çu Bonnenfant, 2012; Barcus and Werner, 2010). Those who
did not stay cited largely non-economic reasons for returning to
Mongolia. Similar challenges have been experienced by Kazakh oral-
man from other countries; however, there is no evidence to suggest
that oralman from other countries are returning to their home coun-
try (Cerny, 2010; UNDP, 2006).

During the most recent period in which our work takes place, it
is clear that the once dominant economic rationale for migrating
has become more nuanced. Economic motivations remain key,
but other important factors are embedded in the decision process.
Kazakh culture emphasizes locality and place, especially birthplace
and ancestral burial grounds, creating strong cultural narratives
about places and their role in forming Kazakh identity.

Our analysis is informed by data we collected during three sum-
mer field seasons in Bayan-Ulgii, Mongolia (see Map 1). We chose a
case study approach utilizing a range of methods in order to tease
out nuances in migration expectations and experiences. In 2006 we
conducted semi-structured interviews with urban and rural
Kazakhs in western Mongolia that focused generally on migration
For a portion of Kazakh residents of Bayan-Ulgii, UlaanBaatar was also a potential
migration destination. Census records for this period don’t allow a specific accounting
of origin and destination flows but the Kazakh population in UlaanBaatar, the most
commonly mentioned destination other than Kazakhstan, increased from 5634 to
6439 between 1979 and 2000 (NSOM, 2003, 377).
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experiences and changing economic conditions. By the time we
started this research, there were well-developed networks linking
residents of Bayan-Ulgii to migrants living in a range of rural and
urban areas in Kazakhstan. All of the Kazakhs we interviewed
know of friends or family living in Kazakhstan, although only
28.4% belonged to a household in which no other household mem-
bers had migrated.

In 2008 we returned to Bayan-Ulgii and completed 184 struc-
tured interviews. Our survey instrument comprised more than
two-hundred questions. We sought information about several
key areas including household composition and economic status,
as well as migration preferences, expectations, and experiences
(for those who had previously migrated). The survey utilized a
nested quota sample that included an equal number of participants
along several key variables: geography (urban vs. rural), migration
status (migrant-sending vs. non-migrant household), age (20–29,
30–44, and 45 and older), and sex/gender (male vs. female). Quota
samples approximate probability sample results and generally
reflect population parameters of interest (Bernard, 1996, 188;
Schensul et al., 1999, 246). In this study, ‘urban’ refers to individu-
als who live in the central town of Ulgii, which had a population of
approximately 28,060 individuals in 2000 (NSOM, 2001, 32).
‘Rural’ residents include semi-nomadic herders who live in pasture
communities and rural residents who occupy small towns that
serve as local administrative centers. In addition to location, we
selected respondents to reflect a mix of economic status in order
to broaden our sample. We identified potential respondents
through snowball sampling techniques, relying on key informants
in each of the communities and pasture areas we visited.

We determined the migration status of a household through a
series of questions eliciting information about whom, if anyone,
within the household migrated to Kazakhstan between 1991 and
2008. We acknowledge that household composition is constantly
changing, with the birth and death of household members, as well
as the movement of individuals from one household to another. For
the purpose of our survey, we designated households in which no
family member had migrated to Kazakhstan (or another foreign
country) as ‘non-migrant households.’ If a household indicated that
at least one former household member currently lived in Kazakh-
stan (or elsewhere abroad) or at least one current household mem-
ber previously lived in Kazakhstan (or elsewhere abroad) for at
least six months before returning to Mongolia, we labeled that
household as a ‘migrant-sending’ household. Few of the ‘migrant-
sending’ households in our sample were return migrants. This
initially surprised us given the estimates of return migrants. How-
ever, the vagary of legal status for some return migrants, coupled
with the existence of circular migration, made it somewhat
difficult to locate return migrants who were willing to discuss their
experiences. In this paper, we do not address the similarities
and differences between migrant-sending households and non-
migrant-sending households, in part because there are no signifi-
cant differences between these groups in regards to the issues
addressed in this paper.

In addition to the questionnaires, we conducted ‘life history’
interviews with approximately one out of seven individuals in
the survey. These interviews lasted between one and three hours.
Interviews included a variety of topics, such as education, marriage
and family, health, work, and religious practice. These interviews
contextualized our understanding of the survey results and we rely
heavily on them to understand the nuances in migration decisions
that are often only alluded to in the surveys. Our knowledge of
Bayan-Ulgii province and our understanding of migration pro-
cesses are also enriched by participant observation in the commu-
nity, informal conversations with a wide range of individuals, and a
review of policy documents, statistical records, and other source
material.
We utilize two primary software packages to analyze our data.
SPSS 17.0 (SPSS, 2008) allows for statistical analysis, such as cross-
tabs and basic descriptive statistics. All interviews were digitally
recorded, transcribed, and translated into English. Original inter-
views were conducted in Kazakh, the primary language of Mongo-
lian Kazakhs. We also utilize ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, 2011) to assess the
spatial distribution of interviews and create maps.
Re-territorializing identity through language, religion and
kinship ties

Religiosity and religious practices

Muslim religious identity is instrumental to Kazakh ethnic iden-
tity. During the communist period, Kazakhs could not openly prac-
tice Islam in either Mongolia or the Kazakh Republic of the Soviet
Union. Many of our older informants spoke of how their parents
and grandparents secretly maintained their religious practices dur-
ing the communist years.

Government restrictions on religion help explain why many
Kazakhstani and Mongolian Kazakhs today do not participate in
regular prayer or fasting rituals (Finke, 1999). Nevertheless, for
Mongolian Kazakhs, ethnic and religious identities are deeply
intertwined (Privratsky, 2001; Asad, 2009; Brede, 2010). As one
respondent noted ‘If a person is Kazakh, that person must be Mus-
lim’ (U-LH-2, 2008). However, there is a slight paradox: while most
Mongolian Kazakhs consider themselves to be Muslim, the major-
ity do not adhere to the five ‘pillars of Islam’ (Portisch, 2006, 2;
Brede, 2010).

After years of religious repression under communism, the build-
ing of new mosques and availability of scholarships to study Islam
abroad contribute to the revival of Islam amongst Kazakhs in
Bayan-Ulgii. Since the early 1990s, increased access to interna-
tional television, the internet and, importantly, friends and rela-
tives living abroad, local understandings of Islam are changing
among Mongolian Kazakhs. Changing conceptualizations of Islam,
including locally derived interpretations of piety and practice,
and global discourses about proper Islamic beliefs and practices,
produce widely variable interpretations of what it means to be
Muslim. However, there does seem to be consensus in the belief
that all Kazakhs are Muslim. In Central Asia, more broadly, ‘[Islam]
is perceived not merely as an abstract component of collective and
individual identity but as a key element, informing one’s habits
and customs’ (Ro’i and Wainer, 2009, 303). In the mid-1990s, Peter
Finke noted a growing interest in religion among Mongolian
Kazakhs in Bayan-Ulgii (Finke, 1999). A decade later, Brede writes
that ‘With respect to religious practice itself, private, public, mos-
que-based, and shrine-based activities [are] the primary practical
modes by which informants interpreted the idea of piety. . .’ and
‘. . .practices like namaz have grown rapidly in popularity in most
areas, but for most individuals the most important religious prac-
tice in mosques is almsgiving’ (2010, 147).

Religion and certain religious beliefs or practices, such as shrine
visitation, create and reinforce place identity. While there are
many dimensions to religious practice, two practices that link
place identity and migration for Mongolian Kazakhs include visita-
tion to local shrines (mazar), especially ancestral burial sites (zirat),
and the belief that religion can be practiced more easily in a partic-
ular place. Practices such as namaz are not specific to a particular
mosque, but rather more ritualistic in practice. In contrast,
shrine-based activities, particularly the visitation of ancestor burial
sites are site-specific, and one shrine cannot be substituted for
another. A more orthodox interpretation of Islam forbids the crea-
tion of large tombs and the veneration of any living or dead person
other than God (Dawut, 2009, 65). Yet, throughout Central Asia,
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scholars have frequently observed the importance of shrine pil-
grimage in local religious practices due to influences of pre-Islamic
practices and Sufi elements of Islam (Privratsky, 2001; Louw, 2006;
Abramson and Karimov, 2007). Believing that saints and ancestors
are closer to God, Central Asians travel to the grave sites of saints
and other historically important figures, especially on occasions
when they have the need to ask for a blessing. Due to a relatively
short period of occupation in western Mongolia, the landscape
does not contain shrines on the same magnitude as those found
in other regions (such as the Akhmed Yasavi shrine complex in
the Kazakhstani city of Turkestan). Mongolian Kazakhs, however,
perform similar rituals, albeit on a much smaller scale, at the
graves of their ancestors. For example, when they visit an ancestral
grave, they typically recite a particular prayer (ayat). The Kazakhs
we interviewed believe that this prayer helps their ancestors reach
paradise, and some also believe that these prayers can help them
receive blessings in return.

The importance of ancestor burial sites, and the ritualistic visi-
tation to these sites at important life stages and at key intervals
(such as the anniversary of a death), creates a tangible and spiritual
connection to a particular geographic place. The veneration of a
burial site permeates the dual religious-ethnic identity of Mongo-
lian Kazakhs. Burial ceremonies extend through time and are con-
nected to place. It is Kazakh tradition to hold a series of memorial
events where family members gather to acknowledge seven days,
forty days, and one year after an individual’s death (Finke, 1999,
137). Burial and the bodies of national ‘heroes’ can figure into
the narratives of nation-building. As Verdery states ‘[n]ationalism
is . . . a kind of ancestor worship, a system of patrilineal kinship
in which national heroes occupy the place of clan elders in defining
a nation as a noble lineage’ (1999, 41). Interestingly it seems that
through the act of embracing ancestor burial sites in Mongolia
through visitation rituals, Mongolian Kazakhs are embracing a par-
ticular narrative of ‘Kazakh identity’ not only outside of the territo-
rial boundaries of Kazakhstan, but in some ways privileging family
burial sites and the connection to these places over burial in
Kazakhstan. As one informant noted: ‘It is important to bury some-
one in their birthplace. If people die in Kazakhstan, if they have the
money, they should be buried with their family in Mongolia’
(U_2009_08). In Mongolia, there are few shrines of Kazakh national
heroes, such as local saints found throughout Central Asia, but vis-
iting shrines of ancestors remains important for linking multiple
generations together and reinforcing ties to place, even if the place
is outside of the territory of the national ‘homeland’.

In our survey and interviews we ask a series of questions about
migration and the role of religious practices in shaping migration
decisions (See Table 2). The responses are indicative of the con-
flicted ideals about religion and religious practices. Overall, only
14.1% of respondents stated that they recite namaz daily. Adopting
local meanings associated with this practice, we use this question
as a proxy for gauging religiosity or devotion to Islamic religious
practices. Of those who recite namaz daily, there was an interesting
divide by both gender and age. On average, men take part in daily
prayers more frequently than women, and younger (18–29) and
older (over 45) individuals of both sexes are more likely to recite
namaz daily than their middle-aged counterparts. Of the 70
respondents in the middle age group (30–45), only three recited
namaz daily. Our findings are similar to that of other scholars
who have studied religiosity in Central Asia. Ro’I and Wainer
explain that the Five Pillars are not exclusive markers of Muslim-
ness in Central Asia, but rather that, for some, these rituals are con-
sidered the domain of the elderly, impractical for working people,
and therefore rituals that are postponed until later in life (2009,
306). In a separate study, we argue that the younger age cohort
is also more religiously oriented, and that this is best explained
as an outcome of transnational flows of religious information
(Barcus and Werner, 2014).

In one question we asked respondents to compare their expec-
tations about life in Kazakhstan with their experiences of life in
Mongolia. We provided 28 prompts describing expectations for
income, marriage, cultural traditions, crime, life style, occupation,
education, and religion. Interestingly, for the three questions about
cultural traditions and religion, the majority of respondents, irre-
spective of age and sex, expected that each of these would be easier
to maintain in Kazakhstan. This isn’t surprising given that the Mon-
golians, the dominant ethnic group in Mongolia, are not Muslim,
while in Kazakhstan the dominant ethnic group is Muslim. In con-
trast, when asked in a later question about why they choose to stay
in Mongolia, a substantial percentage answered that the presence
of their ancestors’ graves was an important reason to stay. This
contradiction underscores the sentiment expressed in many of
the interviews – that there are particular elements of place that
are highly valued by individuals; so much that individuals might
choose to remain in place or return to Mongolia in order to main-
tain connections to these places.

In sum, while Mongolian-Kazakhs consider their ethnicity to be
deeply intertwined with their religious identity, religiosity and
religious practice vary across social status, gender, and life stage.
Place-based religious beliefs, such as ancestor burial sites, are
actively considered in the migration decision process. The
degree to which it is a viable reason for remaining in place
seems more important to older respondents than to youth,
possibly also reflecting how the intimacy of place connections
may grow with increased age (and the corresponding likelihood
that parents, siblings, and even children might be buried in
Mongolia).



4 Mobile phone access in Bayan Ulgii is often dependent upon topography
(mountain tops have better reception than narrow valleys) and proximity to
settlements, such as soum and aimag centers.
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Territorial-based kinship identities

‘Traditional’ Kazakh social structure corresponds to the anthro-
pological concept of a ‘patrilineal segmentary lineage system,’ such
that the Kazakh ethnic group is subdivided into three geneaologi-
cally defined smaller units, which are further subdivided into smal-
ler units. In Western scholarship, the larger units are often referred
to as the three Kazakh ‘hordes’ (zhuz in Kazakh) while the smaller
units are alternatively referred to as ‘clans,’ ‘tribes,’ or ‘tribal lin-
eages’ (ru in Kazakh) (Esenova, 2002; Schatz, 2004). In practice,
the existence of this segmented and geneaologically defined line-
age system means that the typical Kazakh identifies with multiple
sub-ethnic identities, in addition to the ethnic-based category of
being Kazakh. For example, a Mongolian Kazakh might simulta-
neously identify as a Kazakh, as a member of the Middle Horde,
as a member of the Kerei tribe (maximal lineage group), and as a
member of the Zhantekei tribe (minimal lineage group). One
important feature is that they are ascribed identities inherited
from one’s father, which means that one’s primary kinship identi-
ties are shared with one’s father, one’s siblings, and one’s father’s
relatives (but not with one’s mother or her relatives). Kazakhs tend
to be exogamous at the minimal lineage level.

Another important feature of this system is that all levels of
these kinship-based identities are loosely associated with specific
territories or landscapes, or more accurately, one could argue that
these kinship-based identities have shifting connections to partic-
ular landscapes that change over time. For Kazakhs in Mongolia,
these affiliations remain strong in the contemporary period. There
are three ‘tribes’ represented in Mongolia: the Kerei, Naiman, and
Uak lineages. Although there are Naiman and Uak in Mongolia,
the Kerei are by far the dominant group. For a period of time in
the 20th century, lineage identities were visibly linked to geo-
graphic areas, and served as the names for local administrative
units (Finke, 1999, 130). Although this is no longer the case, lin-
eages still tend to be concentrated in particular districts (soms)
within Ulgii and Hovd Aimags (Finke, 1999, 131). Despite attempts
to restructure the pastoral economy and weaken kin-based loyal-
ties during the socialist period, Mongolian Kazakhs retained strong
kinship bonds and lineage solidarity (Finke, 1999, 129). These
bonds are notable today as many respondents refer to these iden-
tities on a daily basis when they meet other Kazakhs or discuss
potential marriages.

The social importance of these kinship identities and the corre-
sponding geographic concentrations create strong linkages
between the land of a particular place and its incorporation into
the cultural identity of individuals and families. Given that mini-
mal lineages are geographically concentrated, it follows that main-
taining a presence in the territory becomes an increasingly
important aspect of these identities. It is particularly important
because it reinforces strong kinship bonds and lineage adherence.
Thus place identity is fostered through the generational ties to a
territory, and reinforced through the importance of birth and burial
sites.

Our surveys further confirm that siblings and adult children,
especially brothers and sons, often maintain these place-based
kin networks by living in close proximity to one another. Adult sis-
ters and daughters are more likely to live outside of the immediate
community where they were raised due to the cultural expectation
that they marry outside of the minimal lineage group. For rural
Kazakhs still engaged in a herding livelihood, family groups often
settle together in a summer pasture settlement (aul). An aul is
comprised of several related households, usually three or four,
who maintain separate household economies on some levels, but
share labor and resources on other levels. For example, in our rural
homestays, it was common for households within the aul to herd
all of the collective animals together, and share the responsibilities
of milking, herding, and shearing. For some activities, such as
shearing, we also observed that multiple auls would work together.
Although migration has separated kin groups, most of our respon-
dents (especially men) had at least one, if not several, close rela-
tives living within five miles of their home. Our life history
interviews supported these findings. Since the majority of rural
interviews were conducted in remote pastures, this density of
kin relations is notable and underscores the importance of these
networks in maintaining social and place ties. It also suggests the
striking changes that family members would face if a household
chose to migrate to Kazakhstan where kinship ties are weaker.
These place ties are maintained even at great distances as daily
text messages keep families connected to kin in Kazakhstan
regardless of the remoteness of summer pasture life (field notes
2008, 2009).4

Today these clan lineages are less geographically concentrated
as individuals and families continue to move away from nomadic
livelihoods to centers of commerce such as Ulgii, Ulaanbaatar,
and destinations further afield, such as Kazakhstan and Turkey.
But the importance of place is infused into the cultural norms of
Mongolian Kazakhs. The comments of one respondent in particular
highlights the importance of place.

‘Four of my siblings migrated [to Kazakhstan]: three brothers
and one sister. Several of my relatives followed them. Those
of us who stayed are all in this place, but there are few of
us. . .. My parents are buried here, and we have remained here.
If things get worse in the future, we will need to migrate. But I
always ask how can we leave our own country, our homeland
where we were born and raised. . .. Sometimes I do think about
it [migration to Kazakhstan], and my children know this. I usu-
ally don’t want to migrate, but sometimes I do want to go. If you
go there, life is essentially the same. But, it will never be as good
as the place where you are born and raised. The water, the land,
and the climate are all different, and just won’t be the same as
here’(U-LH-10).

The intersections of migration, place and kin and the conflicted
feelings of this respondent toward permanent migration to
Kazakhstan underscore the depth to which place connections are
infused into and inform perceptions of and attachments to place
amongst this population.

The choice to remain in or return to Mongolia reflects a desire to
remain connected to land or territory associated with ones’ birth-
place or the burial sites of ancestors. Such deeply held place iden-
tities are rooted in particular territories which are locations of
these culturally significant events. While grounded in these cul-
tural practices and beliefs, the narratives surrounding these spe-
cific places or territories in Mongolia, provide a compelling
rationale for choosing to remain immobile.

Linguistic versatility

Linguistic versatility is often the product of exposure to and
dependence upon a particular set of languages. For Mongolian
Kazakhs who have retained linguistic knowledge of their native
tongue, Kazakh, linguistic versatility is both a product of location
and of age. As a semi-autonomous province, Kazakhs have had
the freedom to speak Kazakh, which is the dominant language in
Bayan-Ulgii Aimag although Mongolian is the language of inter-
ethnic communication (Finke, 1999, 138; Werner and Barcus,
2009; Barcus and Werner, 2010). The result is that while the
majority of Mongolian Kazakhs are fluent in Kazakh, many are also



Table 2
Selected survey responses.

Question context Responses

Compare statements about living in Kazakhstan as compared to living
in Mongolia. Response options are Very High Expectation (VH),
High (H), Neutral Expectations (N), Low (L), or Very Low
Expectation (VL)

Response 1: Response 2: Response 3:
74.4% expect that they will
feel closer to Kazakh culture
in Kazakhstan

76.1% expect that it will
be easier to be a Muslim
in Kazakhstan

72.8% expect that it will be easier
to teach their children about
Islam in Kazakhstan

Reasons for staying in Mongolia. Rate the importance of each reason
as Very Important, Somewhat Important, Don’t Know,
Unimportant, or Very Unimportant

71.8% stay because ancestors are buried in Mongolia

Do you recite namaz daily? (Yes or No) 14.1% (of 184) practice Namaz daily
Where are your close relatives buried? 170 or 92.4% listed places in Mongolia, mostly in Bayan Ulgii aimag (other responses =

Kazakhstan 12, China 1, Don’t know 1)
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proficient in Mongolian, depending on their educational back-
ground and life experiences. During the socialist period, parents
living in Ulgii had the option of sending their children to a ‘Mongo-
lian’-language school where Mongolian was the primary language
of instruction, or a ‘Kazakh’-language school. At Kazakh-language
schools, Mongolian would be taught as a second language. As a
general rule, fluency in Mongolian language is more common
among the economic and social elite, as Mongolian language was
important for social mobility. Similarly, those old enough to be of
age during the socialist period might speak Russian, particularly
if their status within the Communist Party was high enough that
they may have been educated in Russia.

For younger generations, Kazakh continues to be the first lan-
guage, but English has increasingly become a common second (or
third) language. Today, school-age children in Ulgii have the option
of attending schools in which the language of instruction might be
Kazakh, Mongolian, Turkish or English (Finke, 1999, 118; Diener,
2009). (English and Turkish are the primary languages of instruc-
tion at the local ‘Turkish’ school, a highly regarded private school
operated by expat Turks affiliated with the Fethullah Gulen move-
ment). In rural areas populated by Kazakhs in both Bayan-Ulgii and
Khovd provinces, Kazakh is the only language of instruction,
although English is increasingly available as a second language as
a greater number of young teachers enter the profession and begin
their careers in rural communities.

Despite the remoteness of this province, linguistic versatility is
a vital skill for economic survival and one that greatly facilitates
international trade or permanent migration to Kazakhstan or fur-
ther abroad. Understanding Chinese is also valuable because
cross-border trade with China offers economic opportunities,
although few Kazakhs we encountered are proficient in Chinese.
Russian is important for this reason as well, as Bayan-Ulgii serves
as a trading hub, such that a large volume of goods pass from China
through Bayan-Ulgii to Russia. Finally, Arabic language skills are
necessary for Kazakhs who are interested in learning more about
Islam. Most of the new generation of local mullahs studied Islam
abroad (in Turkey, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, or Kazakhstan), and their
religious education includes the study of Arabic.

For Mongolian Kazakhs who want to migrate to Kazakhstan,
Russian and English offer the greatest utility. For example, for
migrants to Kazakhstan, Russian language proficiency is necessary
for daily life and broader integration into Kazakhstani society. This
need for linguistic versatility was a key issue for migrants in the
early 1990s, as Peter Finke reveals:

‘While the reasons for emigration were mainly economic, those
for the re-migration are more manifold. In the northern parts of
Kazakhstan, where most of the arrivals settled, the population is
made up mostly of Russians and a few Kazaks and Germans. It
seems that the Kazakhstan government settled the migrants
in this area to fill the gap caused by the massive emigration of
Germans in recent years, and to make this part of the country
somewhat more ‘Kazak’. Under these circumstances it is easy
to imagine how the newcomers were welcomed, even more
so considering the fact that the economic situation in the coun-
tryside of Kazakhstan is probably even worse than that of Mon-
golia. Moreover, most of the native Kazakhs in northern
Kazakstan speak no Kazak, while migrants from Mongolia do
not speak Russian very well’.

[(Finke, 1999, 116)]

A decade later, our interviews yield similar findings; proficiency
in Russian facilitates migration and assimilation in Kazakhstan.
Those who returned to Mongolia often spoke of their struggle with
the Russian language and how this inhibited their ability to work in
Kazakhstan. One female return migrant states ‘It is important to
know Russian. When my family lived in Kazakhstan, my children
went to a Russian language school. It was hard for them and they
didn’t feel comfortable. Because of this they only went two out of
five days a week. . . Professional women need to know Russian in
order to get a job’ (UH_2009_03). Paradoxically, our questionnaires
reveal that while respondents have relatively mixed opinions
about where it is easier to educate children in the Kazakh language,
most respondents find that using Kazakh language in daily life is
easier in Mongolia (See Table 3). This is not surprising when one
considers the linguistic landscape of the two countries. In western
Mongolia, Kazakh is universally spoken by the majority of resi-
dents of Bayan-Ulgii. In comparison, although Kazakhstani Kazakhs
have become increasingly proficient in the Kazakh language since
the early 1990s, some Kazakhs still consider Russian to be their pri-
mary language of communication, and Kazakh is rarely spoken by
non-Kazakhs (who make up about a third of the country’s popula-
tion)(Fierman, 2005; Davé, 2007). While linguistic challenges are
common for migrants moving to a new country, what is unique
in this case is that these are ethnic return migrants who are return-
ing to a ‘homeland’ and speaking the native language, yet they still
face linguistic challenges.

Linguistic versatility facilitates successful long-term migration,
while lack of linguistic versatility frequently results in return
migration to Mongolia. Despite political narratives that portray
all Kazakhs as members of the ‘homeland’, those who lack suffi-
cient language skills in Russian continue to identify as Mongolian
Kazakh, and interact primarily with other Mongolian Kazakhs
while living in Kazakhstan. As a result they associate that identity
with Mongolia and their particular community in western Mongo-
lia. In this way, individual identities are conflated, through lan-
guage, with a specific place in which that language is widely
understood.

Conclusion: Toward a refined understanding of identity,
territoriality and ethnicity

Proshansky et al. (1983) described place identity as a sub-struc-
ture of self-identity and Harner postulated that it ‘. . . is part of
social identity – a place-based identity for groups within society’
(Harner, 2001, 661). The incorporation of place as self and as a



Table 3
Teaching and using Kazakh Language.

In which place is it easier to:

Bayan-Ulgii Kazakhstan Equal/same

Teach children about Kazakh language 39.1% (72) 27.2% (50) 33.7% (62)
Use Kazakh language in daily living 60.3% (111) 20.1% (37) 19.6% (36)
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connection between self and society creates strong linkages
between particular geographic spaces and individuals’ conception
of self and, ultimately well-being. We have argued in this article
that Mongolian Kazakhs actively employ narratives of their cul-
tural history to re-create and re-establish place identities in Mon-
golia and ultimately re-imagine Mongolian-Kazakh community
and identity. These recreated place identities have emerged among
Mongolian-Kazakhs who chose to remain immobile or return
migrated from the ‘homeland’ of Kazakhstan. Specifically cultural
elements such as linguistic ability, kinship ties, and religiosity,
can inhibit out-migration and facilitate return migration for some
Mongolian Kazakhs in western Mongolia, despite economic advan-
tages to permanent migration to Kazakhstan.

While the creation of new nation states and national identities
has spawned widespread migration across the former Soviet
Union, such ‘nationalistic’ identities fail to fully incorporate ethnic
return migrants. One outcome is the exclusion and discrimination
against repatriates in the ‘homeland’. Another outcome, we argue,
is the (re)assertion of place based territorial identities in the coun-
try of origin. In this essay we employ the concept of ‘narrative
identity’ and ‘ethnie nationalism’ to explore the ways in which
Mongolian-Kazakhs are re-creating and re-establishing place iden-
tities in Mongolia and ultimately re-imagining Mongolian-Kazakh
community and identity. These recreated place identities have
emerged among Mongolian-Kazakhs who chose to remain immo-
bile or return migrated from the ‘homeland’ of Kazakhstan.

Mongolian Kazakhs fit Reids’ concept of ‘ethnie nationalism’
and the narrative of identity that creates this solidarity as ‘Mongo-
lian Kazakhs’ is constructed based on historic cultural narratives
that have been reimagined in the post-socialist context. This narra-
tive of Mongolian Kazakhness, as expressed through religiosity,
kinship ties and linguistic versatility is further reinforced through
place identities. While it is ultimately individual bodies that
migrate, cultural mechanisms such as religiosity, kinship ties,
and linguistic ability, can be important facilitators and inhibitors
of migration. Place identity, in particular, ties individuals to partic-
ular places within Bayan-Ulgii, Mongolia; that is, for many Mongo-
lian Kazakhs, a strong sense of place identity acts as a disincentive
to permanent out-migration and an incentive to either remain in
place or return to Mongolia.

As Willis et al. (2004) suggest, the importance of shared values
and culture are an important component of socially constructed
identities that don’t necessarily conform to territorially bounded
spaces. For Mongolian-Kazakhs these shared values have re-
emerged in the post-socialist period, helping to construct a narra-
tive about place and identity that contradicts prescribed narratives
of the Kazakh homeland and re-imagines a specific Mongolian-
Kazakh identity. This study contributes to a complex understand-
ing of Kazakh identity that evolves over time and contains multiple
layers of heterogeneity, including but not limited to the distinction
between native-born Kazakhs and disaporic Kazakh groups, such
as the Mongolian Kazakhs. However, Kazakhs choosing to remain
in Mongolia are challenging the concept of a Kazakh homeland,
and re-imagining their identities in relation to a shared
history, culture and territorial or place-based definition. This
Mongolian-Kazakh identity rewards immobility by placing value
on place-based cultural practices and also creates a sense of
belonging amongst a group which is not fully accepted in either
Mongolia or in Kazakhstan.
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